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    2、 对直线段共面判定的算法与面归并算法的研究。在获得深度信息的基础
上，结合图像信息，本文提出直线段共面的判定算法，进而提出面的归并算法。
实验证明，本文提出的算法能够比较好解决的直线段共面的问题。 
    3、 设计了双目立体视觉系统，编写与本文有关的算法的程序代码，并给出
了测试结果。 
 







































   The main goal of computer stereo vision is to restore the depth information of an 
object from two-dimensional images. Generally, we would like to restore the depth 
information by using of only those images that captured from two different view 
points. The fundamental principle of Computer stereo Vision with dual-camera, that is, 
the binocular vision, has a strong resemblance to the visual perception procedure of 
humankind. Getting different images via two different view points and then 
calculating the position deviation of image pixels based on triangular measure, and 
then, the depth information of the object that we interested can be attained. 
We consider the Traffic Video Detection System as our research background. A 
brief overview of the state of the art about stereo vision researches is presented first. 
Then, the algorithms we developed for binocular vision are presented, including the 
stereo matching algorithm based on linear features, the coplanarity determination 
algorithm of line segments, and the merging algorithm of planes. Finally, the design 
and realization of our binocular vision system is given. 
Our work contributes in the following aspects: 
1) The algorithms about stereo matching based on line features are proposed. 
The algorithms are, the line segments matching algorithm and the 
end-points matching algorithm of line segments. When the results of the 
stereo matching are obtained, then we can get depth information of the 
line segments.  
2) The coplanarity judgement procedure of line segments is developed. 
Based on the information obtained in 1), we provide the coplanarity 
judgement algorithm of line segments as well as the merging algorithm 
of planes.  
3) The system of our binocular vision is designed and implemented. And 
some experiments are also conducted about the system.  The 
experimental results show that the algorithms we proposed are efficient. 
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立体视觉的开创性工作是从 60 年代中期开始的。美国 MIT 的 Robert 完成的
三维景物分析工作，把过去的二维图像分析推广到了三维景物，这标志着立体视
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